Abstract: Mixing layer height (MLH) is a crucial parameter for air quality modelling that is still not 1 routinely measured. Common methods for MLH determination use atmospheric profiles recorded by 2 radiosonde but they suffer from course temporal resolution since balloon launching is only twice a summer season over urban area and radiosonde data is used to estimate MLHs according to parcel, 7 lapse rate, and Richardson methods (the last algorithm is used as a reference in the study) in addition. 
on vertical gradient of backscatter signal in a single profile, STRAT utilizes both horizontal and vertical gradients by using Sobel 2-D derivation operators [33] . The atmospheric sounding system is Vaisala's MW41 that is located in the Central Aerological
88
Observatory on the territory of the National Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology, which is about recommended value of 0.21 is used. It is also worth to note that the Ri method is suitable for both 98 convective and stable conditions. In contrast, the parcel method [19, 49] and gradient of θ >2K/km are used as basis in this work. As the selected critical value of potential 105 temperature gradient is more or less subjectively chosen, performance of lapse rate values 0.5, 1, 1.5, 106 2.5, 3, 3.5, and 4K/km is also tested.
107
As main synoptic-scale systems are associated with suppressing or stimulating of parcel ascending 108 it is interesting to verify their role to mixing layer height [51] . Therefore, the difference of surface layer 109 atmospheric pressure (atm.press) and its smoothed value (obtained by low pass filter with cutoff 6 110 days) is standardized and atmospheric pressure is classified as "Low" if the standardized difference is 111 smaller than 0.5, "High" for higher than 0.5 and if the standardized values are in between atmospheric 112 pressure is marked as "Normal".
Results and Discussions

Intercomparison of Radiosonde-based MLH Retrieving Methods
115
The three aforementioned radiosonde-based algorithms for MLH estimation are firstly compared MLHs retrieved from radiosonde data are often treated as referent since they are based on 135 thermodynamic structure of lowest atmosphere that directly reflects changes in surface forcing.
136
However routine balloon launching is only twice a day so it does not allow MLH diurnal evolution to 137 be tracked. Cheap ceilometers that provide backscatter power profiles are tempting alternative as they 138 operate continuously.
139
In order to evaluate overall performance of ceilometer-based methods in MLH determination the Skill scores of lidar-based algorithms against Ri method are listed in 
222
The observed differences between lidar-and radiosonde-based MLH are due in part to the distance 223 between the two instruments locations and partly to the different tracers used in each algorithm.
224
The main problems of lidar-based techniques were identified as layer attribution, especially at night 225 and in transition periods when aerosol layers aloft were misleadingly chosen by algorithms. 
